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ÜB"f tion.with the
bold JalyM. ooqpfaVjtooi rscass’The freotMt b.rgnjn. will he given U» P 

end no bouse m Central Canada has a repute! 
bpn» than 0. M. Babooo*.

Al in a
m. SWthe

We have too many Dreeç Goods, 
too many Silfca, tpo nqariy Lipens.
We want to sell them anjd we want 

t9 49 it Quickly,

tic gallantry that pertain* (a *H in fas 
official capacity, likened with rapt at
tention to the defence pot ia hr hie 
lateet visitor. He had pow heard 
both sides ot the question, hot the 
dIEcolty was how to deal out even- 
handed justice and give satisfaction to 
all parties. The plaintiff admitted, 
that the stipulated rent had been paid 
promptly but said that he was deter
mined to be rid of bis (to him) troub
lesome tenants. The suggestion to 
the party of the second port to leave 
quietly was treated with seem, but 
finally she proposed a plan whereby 
the house would be vacated. “Give 
me ten minutes at him in the middle 
of the road," she said, “ and I will 

This wee the 
only proposition that aha would allow 
to be entered as a settlement. As we 
go to press we learn that the offer baa 
not yet been accepted.

when theef toe irovMioitftllv admitted 11 
torfurd Arnold. Harmon

W
in the prices of all Millinery Goods. They 

muât m at a price. Po not wise the big dûment.

AH Ready made-Mantles, Jet Capes, Visites, and Parasols reduced.

4

m
Minard’s Liniment is the beet. «d. Leant Boell,

Mrs. H- H. Arnold and family are cUro'Keder^OHve Moore, Lovim 
at Charleston this week. Puer, Jennie Psreival, Eve Quinn,

Bey your haying took at G. W. Ohloe Yates, Martha Bath, Mary Bath, 
Beach’s Athens. Eva Stratton. The candidates were

Dr. Fulton has accepted a call to .W*U 
«- UbenmdTÜo-fawi ^^5

Choice family floor fin sale cheep, 
at PhU Wiltas’s Athena.

Mr. Fired Lenders, of Petadam, paid 
I old friends in Athena a brief visit last 

week.

1 prefer giving yon a big cash discount rather than worthless goods to • JjF? |

Induce you to hoy. f m

O. M. BABCOCK,
MEBBILL BLOCK. - - BBOCKVILLE.

f m 
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Bertha Covey,

prepared in reading and 
i 21 failed in reading andV; The weather's hot and the time is

snort, therefore
'«► -

DOW1T GO Tgg PRICES

■f
J DaiSa L 0.0. W.
f" Oa Tuesday evening of last week 
». D. G. M. Lyman of Broekville, ro
asted by Past Grands W. M- Stevens 
sad D. Wiltse of Athens, installed the 
officers elect of Delta Lodge as fol-

Athens Harness Emporium
Salt, Salt—A car load of salt for 

•ale at G. W. Bench’s, Athene. Iowa :—
N. G............
V. G...........
Per See.... 
Boo. Sec... 
Trass......

move out to-morrow.".............John Williams
.....................J. Barlow
......L. Chamberlain

..W. Hartwell 

...W. Niblook 
.... LrStevens
___Geo. Morris
. ,L. Washburn 
... J. E. Brown 
. .E. 1. Stevens 
.. R. Singleton 
Lather Stevens

.. ................................. J. Moulton
Bap. to G. L.................Bnfns Stevens

At the close of the interesting cere
mony of installation, the Delta breth
ren, with their grand officers as 
guests, afljonrned to the new hotel in 
the Brown A Singleton block, where 
the host, Mr. Vaneletine, obedient to 
orders, hhd prepared sn elegant re
peat for the refreshment of the three- 
linked mee. It was a fine spread 
served in a style highly creditable to 
the home, and it was thoroughly en
joyed. Loyal, fraternal and volunteer 
touts ware proposed end ably re
sponded to and the evening passed 
very pleasantly.

A wonderful transformation 
interior of the building hes been 
effected in fitting it op for e hotel, 
and with snob sn efficient caterer as 
Mr. Vanslstine hu proved himself to 
be at the head of affairs, it should be 
liberally patronised by the travelling 
publia.' ■ .

Colored Dress Goods, so per cent off. 
Black ’> " go per cent, off,
Hlack Silk ..
(Colored Silk 
Table Linen 
(Cottonâdes,.
Prints aqd Sateens ... 5 per cent off,

Mr. A. E. Barber, medical student, 
returned to Athens on Saturday, hav
ing just closed » successful term St

AGLET B. BBOWN 
* ATHENS

E"A
off....20per cent 

... 20 per cent off. 

...10 per cent, off 

.., g per cent. off.

* Toronto.
Wanted—A boy tor general store, Jj®*- 

not younger than 16. with fair ed— Wer 
tioe. Apply toG. W. Beeeh, Athens.

1
raoxoTioir ixaeutatioe.

B.8.N.O.. 
L. 8. N. G.. 
B.8. V.G.. 
L. 8. V. G..

The following are the pupils who 
were successful at the recent 
tion examinations held in the 
poclio school at the close of thtf last 
term, 278 marks being required to 
pass :—

From Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Lillie 
Blackburn 418, Lillie Earle 316, 
Ethel Arnold 448, Annie Bulford 328, 
Ketha Kilburn 877, Iva Hawkee 327, 
Clifford Nash 308, George Bulford 
278, Havillah Berber 322, Jo.hu*
Weart 286, Martha Beach------

8r. HI. to Jr. IV.—Lila Larsen, 
Elms Derbyshire, Helene Taplin, 
Addle Sherman, Grace Bappell. Lillie 

Elms Wiltee, 
Fred Stinson,

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Read adv't next week.

*1Miss Emma Boyce, of Harrisburg, 
who has been visiting friends1 and re
lative* in this viemity, started tor I. G....
LorlUe, N. Y„ to-day. J. P. G.

Mr. Fred Williams rurtirated it 
Charleston last week. He returns 
wearing a superabundance of the
colemr de row.
Minard’s Uniment cures HMeria.

Mrs. Geo. Leo, of LyPtfSlts 
been quite ill of fate, is thisweek
j'seSmoud? *** **e”n’**F» **”•

C. Jndson of pleasant memory, 
now resident in Booheeter, N. Y., is 
spending s short Vacation with his 
parents and friends hers.

Mr. sod Mrs. B. N. Dopsley are 
oeeupying their eosy cottage at Char
leston Lake, having as n guest Mr.
Minor, of New York.

rpHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped iifa.^T^mw1»?
I , _ , the ages of 7 A 9 yean tfatt be would
X Grocery and Provision establishments in the ®“d hom<* 4ppiy at 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- 2m *£ wedne*., morning i„t j...
it , , , ... Mesers. 0. and G. Jndaon .re occupy- Smith, eroploved as ‘>™^ee™ln

est. A large stock to select from. Z1LB^rd’'ootte8eottgw,e,tOB .-«L; wM^X
tr “ station. Ho had loot part of the little
Mr. C. Richards, of FranJrville. gnger &nd the use of the thumb on the 

spent lest week in Athena. Ho wore „me hand by e previous accident, and 
the same pleasant smile with which ,nd the jam on Wednesday took off 
ho aforetime welcomed patrons of the the firtt an(| second fingers. Dr. J. 
store of A. Parish A Son. Harte removed the crushed fingers and
s. On Thursday list John C. SUfford, dressed the wounds, and the wounded 
of Lansdowne front, polled a stem of man was able to go to his home in 
timothy on the farm of Norman John* Broekville the next morning. “Jim 
aton, near Lansdowne station, meaaur- as he was familiarly known along the 
fag five feet three inches. Next I line, was one of the mort obhging and

painstaking men on the road, and the 
feeling of sympathy for him in his 
misfortune took tangible shape and 
resulted in our citisens contributing 
a very liberal purse towards assisting 
him. Mr S. B. Williams collected over 
$40.00 in a short time and Mr Horace 
Brown performed the same kind action 
on the train on Thursday morning. 
The cheese salesmen were on their way 
to attend the regular meeting of the 
Board of trade and knowing the un
fortunate brakesman’s good qualities 
soon contributed $16.00 more. On 
Saturday these sums were augmented 
by the Orangemen and others, so that 
the committee were able to hand him 
$160.00. Of this sum Mr. Hervey 
contributed $26 and Mr. Mooney 
gave $10. We trust Mr. Hervey, the 
manager of the B A W. will provide a 
place for Mr. Smith somewhere on the 
road, where he can continue to serve 
the company and the public in as sat
isfactory a manner as in the past.

promo-
Athens

We have more Dry Goods now than we will have negt week, 
• a better range to choose from, ant) t|ie priceg carj't be Iqwer, 

so please seti before buying elsewhere.

SXICTQÏX <So CO.
11 mmi Manage,.

r?- 3Mr. Kincaid,
Seaman
Clayton SUfford.

Jr. III. to Sr. IIL—Eva Sherman, 
May Steven*, Gertie Johnson, Mend 
Crawfbrd, Floary, Lawson, Eva 
Wiltee, Carrie Hawkins, Manford 
Pierce, Charlie Hawkins, Howard 
Halladay, Géorgie Holme*.

Sr. II. te Jr. HI—Effie Halladey, 
Stella Wiltee, Addie Berney, Clara 
Stevene, Daisy Fowler, Hairy Taplin, 
Harry Bulford.

I. to Pt. ft.—Perry Taplin, Gordon 
Bappell, John Chseaels, Stanley 
Bulford, Brace Moore, Jennie Barber. 
Harry Beiney, Mabel Carley, Frank 
Merrick, Jennie Wiltee, Mabel Slack, 
Grace Gertie, Nora Beach, Maggie 
Parieh.

Pt. II. to Senior Pt. II.—Marco* 
Stevene, Maurice Stevens, Ketha Gil
roy, May Hagerman, Sarah Gifford, 
Lea. MeCardell, Albert Hull, Charlie 
Arnold, Monty Hall, Heber Pierce, 
Alfred Lnyng.

Sr. Pt. II. to Jr. II—Charlie Sher
man, Oscar Kincaid, Helen Fowler, 
Mary Barber, Birdie Moore, Mary 
Stinson, Mend Hollesler, James 
Moore.

Jr. H. to Sr. II.—Ardie Perish, 
Sheldon Lewsoe, Mary Wing, Bertha 
Pierce, Carman Colbert, Maggie Barr 
Slack, Walter Lander, Ollie Coropo:

Bay Boyce, 
Manhardt,

IT'S NO SECRET in the

Famous Genesee Horse-Hoe
The best styleri^f tooth for general purpose. Malleable 

Iron Shanks, light and strong.
Manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works. Address

GO TO

J1035H WARSHAVSKY i

GEO. P. McNISH
Watch, Clock and Jewel- 

iy Bepairreg:

ATHENS

NOTICE,
Parties Indebted to ▲. C. Barnett will 

pleeee take notice that all account» and wHee 
are placed In the baada of R.H. Algal re for 
collection and meet be settled on or before 
July let, to eaveeoet.

C. C. Richards A Co.
Omtt,—I sprained my leg eo badly 

that I had to be driven home in a

MINARDI LINIMENT freely and 
in 48 hours could use my leg again as 
well at ever.

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

HHOCKVILLE
We are ready with our new epring stock of Boole, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 

and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 
house in those lines and we intend to keep it. ^

ladles’ fine French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters......................$2 00
Dongola*; (< „ “ “ ......................  800

“ lace Shoes, nicely finished...............

A. C. BARNETT.I immediately applied

FARM FOR SALEW* J* Earl & Son
^hUhnn ot Mabout 100 acres of land, neariy »qnan?Ylîî58 W " ' 
and In a good stats of cultivation, with test- 
class dwelling, barns, Ac. Never-falling water 
at the house and living spring easy of acsssa 
for cattle aad horses la win tar and —rnw 

Dwelling Is ottlv a few rods from the étatisa 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

8. A. TAPLIN. Athena,

Joshua WruAuauv.Last week the ElPonra «tuff en
joyed a fine sample at strawberries 
from the garden of Mr. Johp dares. 
One stem contained eight large per
fectly formed ripe berries. Thanks.

Messrs. A. D. Passmore aqd A. W. 
Burt, who have been oond noting the 
examinations here, paid a visit to 
Charleston and, of course, spent the 
brief time allotted them very pleasant
ly there.

Miss Edith Powell, of Bookspring, 
who was successful in wpting for a 
second last term, under very disad
vantageous circumstances^ is visiting 
her old classmates sod friends here, 
the gneet of Miss Mand Hill.
Minard’s Liniment on res Colds,, etc.

We don’t wish the public to infer 
from a 
porter
Athens wearing a 
and a 84 derby. Whaf we kick 
against ia its being denq at ear ex
pense.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of a letter from an Elgpn cor
respondent on the iqbjeet of 
" Berries." It oontaina some season
able suggestions as to the beet man
ner of gatherieg this frsfa, bat is a 
little too personal for the Bm -onrsa.

Messrs. Geo. Taplin ajpd Byron 
Loverin, of Addiaon, fast week erect
ed a wind-mill on the premfaos of Mr. 
John Forth, Union ville. They are 
agents for some of the best wind-mill 
factories in Canada anfl will be 
pleased to famish estimates for all 
sizes and kinds.

Bridgewater, N. 8.aywraeçBs vo A. Jaw.a

Are selling all kinds QÎ

GROCERIES,

ROOKERY,

GLASSWARE

At lowest prices.

/ill kinds of Farm Produce

tâm â change.

W. J. Earl & Son

:: I“"* ....  1 00....... 75
......... 1 00

W® *nvit® Jou to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

Polished Calf
CORRESPONDENCE. 86-11

of the amount of boeineee done in 
and amend Athene in one year. And 
it will greatly increase in coming 
years.

There can be no doubt if the case 
properly laid before the C. P. B. 

authorities reasonable terms mi-(ht 
be obtained. Not to entieipate, it is 
also possible that this coarse perse
vered ie for a year or two might lead 
to a result of more importance and 
benefit to Athene than any that ha« 
yet been achieved in her commercial 
history.

Although
the business men of Alliens and others 
suffered during the construction of 
the D V. B’y nr* quite fresh in 
their minds, their long forbearance 
is a sufficient guarantee that their ac
tion in this mattter will be as ami
able and considerate as the gravity of 
the ease demands.

LAKE VIEW COTTAGESEditor Athens Reporter :

3D. W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 1*4-A King 

Street, Broekville

TA* nnderefgned hiring land lor tt, m- 
•oo o< IS* the two oottMW «• 
lelend, Chorleoton Lolo.
rent hi the dor or work. The cottueo ore 
well nnlohed end ooatntn eight beidroe™.
-ei'ïiMÎfrtt'i.lt. SLmThSLitaî
eheetm on the ehortoet’rttlce. ’ W

AARON LAPOINTKI-» .. ■ M-tmo. Wm. D.WOLFE JChhrleeten.

This word has • world of meanieg, 
all its own. Its magie draws the gold 
from the bottom of the deepest pocket 
of the millionaire, unveils to view the 
genius of the mightiest brain, and 
groups the nations together in steel 
bracelets by its glittering lines of rail
way. Great canals, conveying oe 
their crystal bosom millûguof tom of 
freight across continents, SVer lofty 
mountain ranges, from océan to ocean.
From these great commercial and fi
nancial arteries literal feelers are 
reaching out into the torrid zone and 
polar regions for every known pro
duction and commodity on the earth.
The great streams of commerce flow 
in natural channel" ss certainly as do 
the rivers. Sometimes the sflfish 
and obstinacy of man (but oltoer their 
ignorance) induce them to divert trade 
front its base line, away from its nat
ural course. But commodities when 
thus displaced retain a constant ten 
dency to gravitate back to their nat
ural channels. Sometimes stations, 
to please or profit certain ones, are ad
versely located. But the resistless 
law of local trade compels sueh to 
return to their proper sphere and 
squarely face competition. There ire 
many eases in Ontario, which fully 
illustrate the shore. r

In moral, social and commercial 
matters everything finally mores with 
irresistible force in gravitating toward 
its natural centre.

Corporations and companies often 
regard the live* and interest of other 
people only in so far as it affects their 

Railway officials frequently 
figure very carefully how much of a 
strain the business men in an active 
locality will stand without breaking 
the tension in their trade connections 
and arousing ptwitiVe and lasting 
competition. This kind of an extort
ing mathematical lest has been ap
plied to the business men of Athene.
And they have endured with unmur
muring patience over charges In 
freght ns well as lack of accommoda
tion in the past. Bat there is a grow
ing feeling that it is proper that steps 
should be token looking towards re
dress—at least so as to in a measure 
diminish the annoyance and loss so 
unjustly inflicted. Figures and facts 
are easily furnished to prove this.
The sliding scale that the ft. A W. R'y pli 
work their tariff by preveete the ex- in also realise this, 
press waggons venturing on the road A little help aneoally with tile 
•gain, which waggons, by some mye- statute hbor would to e few years 
tery, are able to transfer freight to meke a • [denied rood frosn Charles- 
and from Athens far less money than too to Athens sud so ou to Broekville. 
the railway, delivering it at the door Let «a have at least _
and time saves cartage both ways. Iy inexpensive, good road to gar popa- 

It ie felt by many that a little far, renowned and far-famed aummer 
money expended on the roid from reeoit-popohr, beoauae tiroes who 
Athene to Bellamys' elation would have charge ef the faillites to the 
give them an easy trenail to that people df the locality do all they 
place and better satisfaction in chip- to aid pleasure seeker, to enjoy the 
ping to and from Montreal. A little Inert tor the faart poauble 
determined unity and timely action money—renowned for the hmatyof 
end the end dented becomes a port- its p*otureequ. eoeaerT and its fine 
tivefcet. And if the drift of trade game firtr-far-fomed, heoaoee the re- 
onee set. in that direction it would port of its sUtraetiona ha. gone into 
soon swell into considerable proper- many kmk 
tiens and the rood be still farther im
proved. Few have

•ztrjsœ

BENTLEY’S FAIR Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott.
BY-LAWtrO. 364.

-J—
A fly-tow to dimoht tk* union of tk$ 

Township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott and the Incorporated Village of 
Athens as a High 8chooi District 

Wuusmsn two thirds to number of foil the 
tax payer* of the eeld Municipality of the 
Re*rof Yonge sad Kecott here by their peti- 
tiofo represented that it io expedient to diooolvo 
the onto* of the mid MefofaSellty of the 
of Yonge and Booott and the village of Athooo 
as a High School District.

And Whereas It is expedient to grant the 
prayer of fold petition.

Therefore, the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Rear of Yonge aad Booott 
enact»ae follow»:

Upon and after the drat day of January A. 
D. I8M, being the day when this By law shall 
come lato operation, the union of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Beoott, and of the 
Incorporated Village of Athene ae a High 
School District, shall be dimolved, and the 
raid Township of the Roar of Yonge and Booott 
•hall from and after said date oeaee to form

242 Kino St. (Opposite Buell St.) Bboceville.
We want to say a word or two about how cheap 

we can sell goods.
the severe lessee which

paragraph 
that we opji

in la* week’s Re
set to m citizen of 

Priam Albert coatWe have a splendid line of

T. 0. Sevens & Brp
JH,T# luet ttedved . UuMJ ** <*

Rattan and Bed Chaire of the latest 
style, and various other faneyarticlee

Lai Ska Fear XatUaa.
Police Justice Cawley bee had sev

eral very knotty problems on points 
of law to solve lately, hot the one 
that gave him the most treble was one 
from the vicinity of Lake Eloida. It 
appears that one of the gentlemen 
farmers residing in that bucolic 
region rented a cottage to a descend
ant of the first settlers of this con
tinent at the nominal sum of fifty 
cents per month. Everything moved 
along smoothly until one day a little 
unpleasantness occurred between the 
parties, the cause of which our in
formant sayeth ia not pertinent to 
the esse in hand. However, from 
that time forth the landlord evinced a 
powerful desire to get rid of hie 
tenants, and to make sure that he was 
moving properly, he consulted one of 
the legal luminaries living across the 
big waters of the fake, who, after 
mature deliberation, gave him advice 
and instructions how to proceed. 
Armed with a legally drawn docu
ment, the landlord presented himself 
at the door of his tenant. He found 
that the master of the premises was 
absent, engaged in an honest endeavor 
to procure food and raiment for hie 
family, and opening the door without 
the customary ringing of the door bell, 
he stalked into the centre of the par
lor and proceeded to reed in a load 
voice his mandate to the occupants to 
" vamoose and git ” at onoe. The 
dark, flashing eyes of the forest beauty 
flamed ont a bold defiance, as she told 
him that when be had any papers to 
read to ecme at seasonable hours, 
when her liege lord and master was 
around, but in the meantime «he was 
fally prepared end determined to up
hold the traditional honor of her race, 
end when, in the eouree of human 
events, it was their wish or desire to 
vacate, they would do so without nny 
ordering from him. Poaahoota. 
never struck a more commanding at
titude tfatn did this representative of 
her nation when, with uplifted hand 
and flashing eye she bade her landlord 
" begone !” In language setd to he 
neither «haste nor properly punctua
ted, he declined her preening 
tion, when suddenly the dusky matron 
pounced upon him with u hickory 
stick and the next chapter in the 
drama found him lying outside the 
door oa Ute grass with' a badly 
swollen temple end one arm tore da 
combat. He managed to reach home, 
harnessed a horse to his chariot, and 
drove down to the yillage to consult

from one of the best makers. 
The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 

these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
c$>uld purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage @..v.................. .
Our 810.00 Carrirge @ ......................
Our $11.50 Cnrringe @...........
Our $12.50 Carriage @....... .

sure and see these carriages, before purchasing
elsewhere.

SfrUITT.
Athene, July 12, 1890.too numerous to mention, 

keep a fall line of Parlor Suita, Staff
ed chain, Model Bookers and Fancy 
■Table». Something new in Bedroom 

" ' Carriage*,
AW l***»!”*

Editor A them" Rapoaraai
..............$ 6.50
............. f 8.60
......................$10.00

........811.00

The ratepayers ih the three road 
divisions on the Charleston road, be
tween the village and the junction of 
that road with the Athene and 

own rood, wish to suggest 
the medium of the Refobtu 
council eeeiit them to make a 

good road of thie section.
The road ie cutting and ia heavy in 

many place*. There ia three times 
the travel on it and the little branch 
leading into, Athene that there ia on 
the toll 10*4 from Athens to Brook- 
ville. The great travel and the raina 
rendered the rood-work almost useleee, 
where nothing but mod ia shoveled oo, 

y years of work our 
road is tittle hotter than at first. 
Much labor in this way fa fast.

Charleston, ia e sense, belongs to 
the country at a distance around, and 
we all should feel a tittle boo eat pride 
in it* good name and fine reputation. 
It is a matter of internet to all who 
visit the lake and Us lalanda and re
ceive health and pleasure from the 
locality. Thie sympathy will grow 
deeper and wider.

Bat pleasant memorise retained by 
foreign visitors will he e little dampen, 
ed by tire recollection of their futile 
attempts at a dashing drive over a 
dull, alow road out to Athens or other 

acre. Resident visitors who drive

et moderate prices.

raw..."

Mall end constitute n pnrt of raid H%k School
Pneeed thie 28th dny of June. A. D. IS*.

RICHARD B. CORNELL.
C. JOHNSON Township Clerk.

throu(
that

Mr. and Mia. H. Case Feli pe have 
removed to "Idle Wbifa” cottage, 
their summer residence pn Goose 
island, Charleston Lake. Mr. Phillips 
ia greatly improving bis pleeaatot som
mer home and everything connected 
therewith bears the stamp of careful 
thought and capable execution. 
Minard’s Liniment for Mkptumrtfam.

TAKE NOTICE . ,
That the above is a true cqrar ef n By-law pass-

corporate seal of said eorporartow, oa the 
day of Jaao, A. D., 1*0. Any motion to aiilWUTMUm 5EFMTKNT

jad ore ready at any time to attend
What Everybody is After

or set aside the erase or any part thereof meet 
be mode within three vmoelhs nett after the 
publication of this notice three Mmto la the 
newspaper called the Athene Reporter.

’TBmS'r.a

)8 THE DOLLARS AND CENTS
Now, fftat means to buy 81 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the 
etoefc of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jes. H. Acktood, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offs red U.The glorious 19th was favored with
in Athens. Obwrve eome of the priera enumerated below, which are glorious weather and a gfanons time
for Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without was had by thousand* that oongre-
the cash or ita equivalent. I mean holiness and I am bound to do gated m ^Lyndhoret, Bro^trill^and

Harlem, drove to Athene rgtd took lie 
train for Broekville. Tfrey ware a 
fine looking body of yotreg mee—e 
credit to their native vtlfago. The 
members of Athena lodge qrpnt where
soever they listed.

B. 8. Clow, a dark in W. Q. Tarieh’s 
store, has been appointed ggpnt. in this 
village, for the Broekville «teem toon- 
dry. Mr. John N. Young, proprietor 
of the laundry, la u youqg man with 
whom we have been acquainted 
boyhood and we can safely renom 
him to our readers as a idiabk man. 
A little over a year ago he bought out 
the business of Bette t fpeng and 
has made a anoeeas rt his venture, and 
any owe who entrusts him, or kis agent 
here, with any work in ht« lino may 
reel assured that it will fat peti done 
and at reasonable prices.
ArOn Tuesday afternoon fart a violent 
stotm of thupder, lightning and rain 
aw.pt over thie P«rt ef tfi aountty. 
About two inilee west af the vttiage 
the lightning rtrjck end failed three 
cow. far Clark Mue, for Wm. 
Pieros and que &r J- fenriagrtoa. 
They were |D wider one tree end 
were killed instantly. The hone of 
Thoa. Dixie, in the Dobbs neighbor-

own.F--
T.G.STKVW»# BBO,

■Wtoee.ee*.
so that after

F***!»».

FOLEY
18 A FRIEND TO THE13c. " 

2c. roll 
4c. roll

Betting, }lb. bunches. ...6c. per bunch 
7c. per package
.......20c. per 'b.
....... 2c. per bar

............ 81.86

........ 3c. each

........ 3c. lb.

Grey . Flannel.. 
Room Paper ...

Ladiea’ Pocket Hdkfa 
Men’s Drawers and Shirts ...24c. each 

... 4c. yard

.Sc. each Farmer & Buildera.i.aatwwoa owe

Print
All silk and wool Henrietta 80c.
Dress Gaods......
Check Shirting..
Gingham ..........
All wool Drew. Goods......... 17c.
Cottoned. - • -. ....................... 124c.
Bed ’Poking...........................12|c. “

pome and see that what I say is correct.

Corn Starch............
Good Japan Tea.......

8c. “
........  6c. “
.....  6c. •• ,\ t

Boots....................
Lamp Chimneys..........
Soda......

T. VANARNAM
It;H

otwnpar* live-

LARDINE - OIL
ru KINDS OF

is yet unequaller) jn quality and price for Reajrers and Mowers 
tÿflndëp ôils at the lowest market-prices.

CAKES and PASTRY
fLOU*.

DANDIES^&BISQUiTg

He has thé best aiaortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Pishing Tackle, *e., m town

Invita-
M of

x
wwiu ffSWIIIig iwvuro, nvv.,
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Chnms “ best in the market 
always in stock aad at lowest prices.
KAHLEY block

faU otix guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.

____. MeCQTX BROS. & CO.,Toronto W.S.H.
ATHENSCharieesiou, July 4,18$0.adequate idea»BEACH’S À1SALE AT O. W.TOR %Atheas, Ji 25th. ■JV*
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